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SNA KANSAS KARRIER
Message from SNA President Your Feedback Please!

Election Results
2017-2018
Congratulations to the following newly elected
members of the board:


Vice President - Josh Mathiasmeier



Secretary -Jeannine Flory



Employee/Manager Rep -Melinda Thomas



South Central Rep –Jennifer Tatro



NE Area Representative –Karen Dengel

~ Thank you to all the candidates who ran this
year.
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Delegate Assembly
Calling all Chapter Leaders! If you
are serving in a leadership position with your chapter, or are interested in being more involved with chapter leadership then make plans now to attend the SNA-KS
Delegate Assembly on Saturday June 3rd at Auburn Washburn District Office in Topeka Kansas.
Chapters should plan to send two chapter leaders
to this important meeting. SNA-KS will pay for ½ of
the cost of the hotel room for each Delegate (as
well as dinner) on Friday night. Your voice and participation is important to our state organization!
The agenda will include Board and DA business as
well as Chapter Leader training. Please RSVP to
Laura Fails by Friday May 12th if you will be able to
attend or if you have any questions about booking
a hotel room. failsl@usd320.com

One of my favorite things about being your SNA
President is meeting with members from across the
country. I wish I could meet with all our 58,000
members! If I could, I would want to know what you
think about the programs and services that SNA
provides. What is SNA doing well? What could SNA
be doing better?
While I may not have an opportunity to talk with
you in person, I still want to hear from you. Please
take a few minutes to complete SNA’s 2017 Member Satisfaction Survey. The feedback you provide
will be crucial to enhancing your member experience in the future. Click here to take the survey.
This confidential survey should take approximately
10 minutes of your time. By completing the survey,
you can enter a drawing to win one of ten $50 Visa
gift cards. More information on the drawing can be
accessed at the end of the survey.
If you have any questions about the survey or are
having trouble completing it, please contact SNA’s
Service Center at (800) 877-8822 OR
servicecenter@schoolnutrition.org.

Challenge April: Hydrate Daily!
The upcoming April challenge (our last one for this
school year!), Hydrate Daily, is all about drinking
the recommended 64 ounces of fluid a day. Water
is the hydration beverage of choice, but all fluids
count. At the end of the month, be sure to add up
your points and enter them online at
www.schoolnutrition.org/STEPS – you could win a
prize!

Celebrate School Lunch
Hero Day | May 5, 2017

SNA Advocates are
Empowered, Informed, and Excited!
On Tuesday, April 4th, over 900 school nutrition professionals charged Capitol Hill in support of school meal programs. The effort was part of SNA’s 45th annual Legislative
Action Conference (LAC). When asked how they felt about
charging the Hill, hopeful, inspired, determined, and
proud were just some of the words used!

SNA-KS was well represented at LAC this year. Cindy
Jones, Glenda Johnston, David Paul (PP&L Committee),
Stan Vallis (President Elect), Elaine Harris (SNF Ambassador) and Terri Jo Markham (SE Area Rep) all attended.
Elaine Harris was selected to attend the Georgetown
Leadership Seminar immediately preceding LAC and with
her district support remained in D.C. to attend. Terri
Markham won an free registration for completing the SNA
Operations Survey.
Our SNA-KS members were able to meet with Senator
Roberts, Senator Moran, Representative Jenkins, Representative Marshall, and Representative Younker.
Here’s how to keep all that great energy going:


If you were one of the over 900 meeting with legislators, please make sure to complete a feedback form
so SNA can bolster advocacy efforts on your behalf
through the rest of the year.



Send a thank you note to let them know you appreciate their time! Did they ask for more information?
Make sure to include it in your note. Stay in touch
with helpful information on your district.



Participate from home! Share your personal stories
about how the 2017 Position Paper asks would make a
difference to your school. What could you do with 6
cents for breakfast or time freed up from burdensome
administrative requirements? Your words paint a
powerful picture. Share them with us.



Have you invited your legislators to your school cafeteria? SNA’s Cafeteria Site Visit toolkit provides a step
by step guideline for the invitation, visit, and follow
through.

May 5, 2017 marks the fifth
annual School Lunch Hero Day
(SLHD). School officials, students and parents from all over the country will recognize the hardworking professionals in school cafeterias.
Find way to recognize your heroes from the gift of
membership to an employee lunch or shop the SNA Emporium for official School Lunch Hero Day merchandise
including posters, aprons and bookmarks.
Also, watch out for new SLHD related sharable social
media content on SNA’s Facebook page in the lead up
to School Lunch Hero Day!
Recognize Your School Nutrition Heroes!

Get ready for the School
Nutrition Event of the Year!
#ANC17 in Atlanta, GA is just
around the corner! This
year’s Annual National Conference (#ANC17) features an
action-packed schedule that is sure to leave you reinvigorated and full of fresh perspectives on school nutrition.
Whether your goal is to network, explore new products,
or obtain CEU’s, #ANC17 has it all!
Be sure to kick off your learning a day early by attending
one of our pre-conference workshops on Saturday, July
8th. Several new sessions have been added, including
two off-site sessions with a focus on planning menus
and the Farm to Table movement. Plus, explore topics
from Food Safety to Leadership skills. Space is limited,
and seats are filling fast, so be sure to register soon. For
more information, click here.
This year’s schedule also features more education sessions than ever. With over 135 sessions on all the
hottest topics and featuring the top speakers in school
nutrition, you won’t want to miss it. Click here to access
the session filter by date, time, topic, and audience
type. To learn more about #ANC17, visit the conference
website at schoolnutrition.org/ANC.
See you in Hotlanta!

New Resources to Build your Summer Program!
SNA Social Media Tools & More: Need some help marketing you summer meals program? Be sure to download
SNA’s summer specific shareable content for social media
that are coming soon to www.schoolnutrition.org/PR.
USDA also has free posters, activity guides and flyers you
can order at https://www.fns.usda.gov/sfsp/summerfood-service-program
New Books and Resources for the Kids You Serve: SNA’s
allied organizations Share Our Strength and First Book are
teaming up to get brand new books into your program,
just in time for summer learning! You can access $100 of
free books from the First Book Marketplace! To choose
your free books, all you have to do is sign up. Follow
these steps to bring great books to you Summer Meals
site.
1. Sign up! Anyone serving kids from low-income families through a school, summer meal site, or other
community organization is eligible to join.
2. Visit the First Book Marketplace and check out the
wide variety of resources available. We recommend
starting with the Health and Wellness section, but feel
free to explore!

3. Enter the code SoS2017 in your shopping cart to take
up to $100 off your book order! This particular funding opportunity applies to books only.*

Summer Meals Texting Program 2017
Did you know that the No Kid Hungry texting hotline allows children and families to easily and quickly identify
open summer meals sites in their area? To receive information about open summer meals sites, users text ‘FOOD’
to 877-877, and receive a text back prompting them to
enter an address (either their home address or any other
location of their choosing). Once the user replies with a
full address and/or zip code, the service provides information about nearby meals sites, or information about
how to access sites if none are located in the vicinity. Spanish speakers may also access this information by
texting ‘COMIDA’ to 877-877 and receive a response in
Spanish. Click here for more information on Summer
Meals planning.

SNS Updates: New Exam Launching in July and
Revised Study Guide Available
SNA is planning on releasing a revised version of the
School Nutrition Specialist (SNS) Credentialing exam in
July. Instead of 200 multiple choice questions, the exam
will now include 220 questions of which only 200 questions will be scored. The remaining 20 questions are not
scored and are being pre-tested for future examinations.
The pre-test questions will be randomly dispersed
throughout the exam so SNA members taking the exam
should still plan on answering all 220 questions. Pretesting questions is a standard industry process and best
practice approved by the Certificate and Credentialing
Governing Council. The current version of the exam will
be used through June 2017.
Visit www.schoolnutrition.org/Credentialing to find out
more about the SNS exam requirements and upcoming
exam dates.

Recruit this Spring for a Chance to be
an SNA VIP!
We have the opportunity to win big this
spring and boost our membership to
strengthen our association! Our mission
is to recruit as many new members and retain as many
current members as possible to meet or exceed our 3%
membership growth goal. Our state association could be
the Membership Division Champion!
Plus, if YOU recruit members, you can win, too! If you
bring in 5 or more new members to SNA this year
through the Annual Membership Campaign, you will be
entered in a raffle to win 1 of 5 VIP registrations to ANC
2018 in Las Vegas! For more information about the Annual Membership Campaign and how you can win big by
recruiting, visit: https://schoolnutrition.org/vegas/.

In order to get proper credit for recruiting new members,
we encourage all new members to use the PAPER enrollment form (attached below). It includes a space to write
in the name of the SNA member who did the recruiting. The online version does not have this space and
referring member has to call SNA and then wait for some
time for the referral to show up. Recruiting new members might win you a prize and it also helps earn admittance into the Star Club. Star Club members are recognized at our state conference and also have a special
reception at national conference.

